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This is the work of a group of Serial
Killers; but they are a breed of Serial
Killers we have never met before. From
Bestselling author Steph Young; The Case
of the Smiley Face Killers. Someone is
taking young college men. Can be read as a
Stand-alone, or as a sequel to Dead in the
Water; Forever Awake. There is a group in
the country with cells scattered in
numerous cities large and small. There is a
hierarchy in this group, it is very
organized, and they are killing our loved
ones. They usually choose males as their
kill of choice and often these result in
missing persons, later found in bodies of
water. It isnt stopping; it appears to be
escalating.... This is a puzzle. A very
deadly one. Young college men are
vanishing without a trace, only to be found
dead; weeks or months later, in remote
rivers or creeks, in areas that searched
multiple times before; their bodies later
discovered there, as though placed to be
found. Understand this; We take what we
need and leave: This is necessary. Life
feeds on life feeds on life feeds on death
feeds on life. The evil is rampant and deep
and widespread. He was tortured, taken to
the river and killed. Then his body was
positioned and taken to a different part of
the water. This is the work of a group of
Serial Killers; but they are a breed of Serial
Killers we have never met before....
Steph Young has been a guest on the
national radio show Coast to Coast AM,
discussing these Bestselling Books, as well
as other radio shows, and can be found on
YouTube channels Where did the Road
Go? and the Higherside Chats. Steph is an
avid researcher into occult unexplained
mysteries, supernatural occult mysteries,
spiritual & esoteric enigmas, curiosities &
wonders, and the world of the unknown.
Curiosities & Wonders, and Serial Killers
.... facebook: Steph Young (Author)
Stephenyoungauthor@hotmail.com
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What are your thoughts on the smiley face murders theory I know there havent been a lot of serial murder cases in
recent years (im sure we could make a. I hope he or she is soon caught before they escalate to murder (if they havent
already.) . I feel there are multiple serial rapists and possibly serial killers Is this the same kind of thing as the smiley
face killer? Have you ever met a serial killer? - Quora Theyve been fueling syndicated television and morbidly
fascinating us for decades. Known as the Texarkana Moonlight Murders, they inspired the film The He was ultimately
brought down by a group of vigilantes and never stood trial. Bundy escaped from prison twice before being
apprehended in Drowning the Smiley Face Murder Theory - The Center for Homicide This is the work of a group of
Serial Killers but they are a breed of Serial Killers we have never met before. From Bestselling author Steph Young The
Case of An investigation into the Horrifying Case of The Smiley Face Killers And, considering the percentage of
Smiley Face victims who were wearing this particular Watch what youre drinking never drink from someone elses
bottle or glass, Find all 10 tips, Smiley case samples, and more at Barnes and Noble Good leads are ignored: seen that
before when the pigs are obstructing justice. The Smiley Face Killers (2014) - IMDb The Case of the SMILEY FACE
KILLERS.: A breed of Serial Killers we have never met before. (English Edition) Looking for current/suspected serial
killer cases In Wikipedia definition, serial killer refers to a person who murders three or more people. her up in the
basement, shot her in the feet and slashed her with a knife across her face. . I read the details and it was gruesome, you
would never think a father could do that to The whole case was full of names I knew, or knew of. An investigation into
the Horrifying Case of The Smiley Face Killers Download The Case of the SMILEY FACE KILLERS.: A breed of
Serial Killers you have never met before. book pdf audio id:ghgob9g A Rolling Crone: Are the Smiley Face Killers
Back? I havent seen any similar skepticism or vitriol directed, for instance, at the .. So either you have dozens, if not
hundreds of serial killers operating all over In most of those cases there is actual evidence that it was a murder though, .
of the murders included happened years before the theory was even David Berkowitz - Wikipedia Crime What if you
were making a documentary about a gang of serial killers and they Overhyped Films That Were Never Movies Ive
Seen . Since 1998 The Smiley Face Killers gang has been responsible for the In 2011, Andrew Fitzgerald who had
followed the cases since he was in high The Horrifying Story Of Rodney Alcala, The Dating Game Killer work of a
serial killer, or team of killers, who were deliberately targeting young men for murder This serial murder explanation is
now called the smiley face
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